“It is much appreciated, because it will help all our fuel assistance clients. It is progress in the right direction.”

Joe Diasavong, director of the Massachusetts Association for Community Action

Thursday, April 19, 2010

An outpouring of concern over cuts to the federal Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) has the Berkshire County Select Board asking the town’s森林管理办公室 to consolidate timber harvesting proposals, said the cutting proposal must still undergo reviews and will not likely result in logging until near the end of this year.

The four local projects are designed to take out spruce introduced into state forests a century ago.

To comment, send an email by April 29 to Timber.Comments@state.ma.us.

For more information on the timber cutting, visit mass.gov/guides/forest-management-projects.
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The town has been seeking new uses for the building, and the four local projects are designed to take out spruce introduced into state forests a century ago.
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